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Our motto with StockEdge has always been to make YOU independent when it

comes to stock analytics & research.

To help all traders & #investors, we have kept a huge part of our app free.

Download -https://t.co/bRMG8VNkxN

■Here's a thread on our FREE features that you must try

Daily Updates:

To be an active participant one needs to be real-time updated with all the key news, #Announcements & all kinds of bulk,

block & insider deals happening on a daily basis.

Thereby, StockEdge brings all these crucial #Data points under this one section.
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Scans:

StockEdge comes with more than 100+ free scans. By clicking on any #stock, a technical chart relating to that stock will

appear, showing you the direction of the stock’s price movement.

As a result, you can determine the #trend, and then take trades accordingly.





Fundamental:

To invest in a company, it’s vital for the investors to know about the fundamentals of the #company.

A full report, including profit & loss, cash flow, balance sheet, quarterly results, ratios, deliveries & holdings can be viewed in

one click for 9 years of data.





Mutual Fund Data:

StockEdge provides its users a #MutualFund section which provides each and every data point required for researching and

analyzing different schemes at ease with categorised and well-designed structures.





Learning:

StockEdge provides a #learning section wherein different app tutorials, videos and courses will guide you to understand

technicals & fundamentals in the app and enhance your understanding of varied #market concepts.





My StockEdge:

The #Software features areas specifically designed to allow you to personalize it so that you can easily make your own

trading selections.

This will help you to establish your own watchlist and stay up to date on your stock’s movements in minutes.

With 2+ million App downloads, 2.5 million verified users & a 4.3 rating, @mystockedge is now the highest-rated finance app

in this category in India.

To take control of your #Investment decisions today, download StockEdge app now.

Link: https://t.co/pUrYt5vwTf
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